The pervasiveness of computer systems is largely determined by their ease of use. Touch screens have proven to be a natural interface with a strong sensorimotor feedback. Although multi-touch technologies are ever more popular, single-touch screens are still often preferred. They are cheaper and they map directly to pointing devices such as computer mice, thus requiring no software modifications. Therefore, they can easily be integrated into existing systems with WIMP interfaces, e.g. MS Windows based systems. Applications in such systems often rely on user pressing the right mouse button to open context menus etc. Since single-touch screens register only one touch at a time, different methods are being used to allow a user to determine the outcome of the touch. The paper proposes a new interaction scheme for this purpose and an algorithm to detect it.
INTRODUCTION
A significant performance increase and new discoveries in the field of computer technologies and electronics bring great advancements also in the area of human-computer interaction (HCI). New and old user interface modalities, which complement the long established and widespread WIMP interface (Windows, Icons, Menus, Pointing device) (Anthes, 2008) (Taylor, 1997) , are being employed in real life. If implemented correctly, multimodal interaction can improve user interface efficiency and lead to greater work effectivity (Raisamo, 1999) .
Devices that combine a display unit with a touch sensor are a rediscovered input modality, which, thanks also to its commercial availability, is gaining momentum in the field of HCI. All such devices will be referred to as touch screens in the following text. Touch screens convey a direct bond between displayed information and haptic interaction and thus are very intuitive and close to lowest level sensorimotor processes, which has manifested not only in human psychology research (for example (McGuire et al., 2000) , (Weber et al., 2003) and others), but also in animal behaviour experiments (for example (Conway & Christiansen, 2001) , (Hashiya & Kojima, 1997) and many others). The popularity of touch screens is also due to their hardware, software and functional compatibility with computer mice, which significantly simplifies their application to areas, where information technology with typical user interfaces is already being extensively used.
Today, common WIMP user interfaces depend in much functionality (context menu, extended object manipulation) on input from an at least two button mouse. However, most of the touch screen technologies allow only one touch to be registered. This article proposes a new method of right mouse button press emulation on touch screens for some touch screen technologies and its implementation.
TOUCH SCREENS
Although touch screens got major commercial attention in past several years their history is rather long. The first touch screen was developed by Sam Hurst in Elographics in 1971 (Ellis, 2007) , the first personal computer equipped with a touch screen was launched to market by Hewlet Packard in 1983 (Knight, 2007) . Since that time touch screens have found a wide range of application including information kiosks, register desk systems, educational presentation boards and a large class of mobile digital devices.
Several technologies and physical principles are used to detect touch. Resistive and capacitive touch screens are the most widespread, as they are robust, adequately sensitive and have low production costs.
Other technologies include strain gauging, surface acoustic wave, optical imaging and frustrated total internal reflection.
In many touch screen usage cases individual applications have their user interface tailored to the given task and touch interaction. Especially technologies that register multiple simultaneous touches and thus cannot have their output mapped to a pointing device require user interfaces to be designed with respect to that (Buxton, 2011) (Nichols, 2007) . However, touch screens are often employed as a mouse compatible complement to a personal computer with general, unspecified use. This includes already widespread presentation and education screens such as SmartBoard, but also special industrial solutions, such as the Interactive Mural touch wall (Guimbretière, Stone, & Winograd, 2001) . Such kind of a setup then runs a variety of applications in a WIMP user interface of some operating system, usually MS Windows.
As mentioned in the introduction, many user activities in a WIMP interface involve a right mouse button press. The most prevalent touch screen technologies, however, interpret touch only as a single left mouse button press. Therefore, different methods are being used to emulate the missing right mouse button on touch screens in general applications.
RIGHT MOUSE BUTTON SURROGATE
Basically two methods are being used to surrogate the right mouse button on touch screens. Following the first method, usually called tap&hold, a user maintains touch for at least the set time period, after which the touch is interpreted as a right mouse button pressed and released event. A short time period can cause frequent false alarms, i.e. incorrect touch interpretation as a right mouse button press user did not intend. On the other hand, a longer time period increases the delay before following activities and also amplifies motoric strain, especially on large touch boards. Second class of methods requires the user to notify the system before the intended right mouse button press. Individual implementations can differ; some manufacturers solve the problem at the software level -user touches some object displayed on screen; other solutions include physical button placed near the touch screen. This method, even more than tap&hold, hinders users in their work and causes grater strain from repetitive movements. This is prominent especially on large touch boards in combination with a physical button.
From the construction of resistive touch screens it is possible to infer that multiple simultaneous touches will be interpreted as a single touch in the centre of pressure. This assumption was empirically verified on several resistive and capacitive technology devices from different manufacturers.
The assumption leads to the new right mouse button substitution method proposed in the paper. The intended right mouse button press is indicated by sequentially simultaneous touch of two fingers. The user touches the desired point with her index finger, maintains the touch and simultaneously presses and releases her middle finger in adequate distance and, finally, releases her index finger. The first touch sets coordinates to the desired point. The increasing pressure from the second finger causes the coordinates to move towards the point of the second touch. The movement stops when the pressure is maximal and after that coordinates move back to the desired point. See figure 1. After the first finger is released, respectively after coordinates reach the desired point, the touch is interpreted as a right mouse button click, respectively as a right mouse button press. The described semantic assignment of the index and middle finger is natural and intuitive (the fingers usually operate left and right mouse button), but the proposed method does not depend on it; any two fingers of one or both hands in any order can be used. The important thing is the sequence press first -press second -release second -release first.
The proposed interaction scheme may be detected directly in hardware based on the used technology, but it can also be done based solely on the inferred coordinates.
Implementation
Since the proposed interaction scheme can be evaluated from coordinates, the method can be implemented in software independently of the touch screen hardware. The captured coordinates, interpreted by the operating system as mouse coordinates, change in time when second touch occurs. The resulting path, which is sampled into linear segments, can be considered a single-stroke gesture and as such it can be processed and evaluated.
There are a number of different approaches to gesture recognition. Some authors use purely geometrical algorithms (Hammond & Davis, 2006 ) (Wobbrock, A. D. Wilson, & Li, 2007) , some construct ad-hoc algorithms (Notowidigdo & Miller, 2004 ) (A. Wilson & Shafer, 2003) , sometimes based on very simple principles (Lank, Thorley, & Chen, 2000) ; other approaches employ image analysis (Kara, 2004) or neural networks (Pittman, 1991) . Rather complicated methods use dynamic programming (Myers & Rabiner, 1981) (Tappert, 1982) or hidden Markov models (Anderson, Bailey, & Skubic, 2004) (Cao & Balakrishnan, 2005 ) (Sezgin & Davis, 2005) . Probably the most cited works are based on statistical feature classification (Cho, Oh, & Lee, 2004) (Cho, 2006) , with the best known being (Rubine, 1991) .
The gesture resulting from the second touch can certainly be detected using some of the existing gesture recognition algorithms. However, the general algorithms are not optimal for this specific task. They are used mostly in environments, where gestures are initiated modally with a predefined indication. Therefore, the algorithms are built on the premise that the input path is a gesture and thus only solve the task of differentiation between known gestures. The problem of gesture recognition within a set of movements with varying user intentions is in most of the algorithms considered only marginally, if at all. The proposed method, however, requires evaluation of movements for which it is not known whether the user is attempting to perform the gesture or not. The implementation of the method must facilitate this detection.
Because the gesture attempt is indicated in advance, most of the algorithms work with the complete gesture. That does not allow for right mouse button drag&drop operation using the proposed interaction scheme. In order to facilitate on-the-fly movement processing the proposed method implementation must allow for sequential mouse coordinates path evaluation with constant computational complexity per segment.
For these reasons we have designed an algorithm optimized for the described gesture, which is computationally efficient and can be applied on-thefly with constant time with respect to the number of already processed segments.
The Algorithm
The algorithm was designed based on data acquired on a for-wire resistive touch screen ADI V-Touch 1710. The driver of the display maps touch to system mouse coordinates. To record the data we created software that with frequency of 64Hz using DirectInput interface in non-exclusive background mode captures mouse coordinates. The data was recorded per individual complete gestures derived from touch press, movement and release. Each gesture vertex is described by absolute screen coordinates in pixels and time in milliseconds that passed since the previous vertex was recorded.
400 reference gestures were recorded by several users. The gestures were performed to follow the proposed interaction scheme. The gestures originated at randomly selected locations distributed across the whole screen so that the influence of eventual local touch screen irregularities was eliminated. The same set of locations was used by all the users. Figure 2 shows the first and third reference gesture plotted in absolute pixel coordinates. Segment vertices are complemented with time in milliseconds that passed since the start of the gesture. It is clear that the algorithms that use vertex data directly are not suitable for the task. Gestures do not correspond in either number of segments, screen-space location, size, rotation or even in topology.
A new variable, which is invariant to rigid affine transformations, can be derived from the screen coordinates. Let us denote the variable by C. Let us set c 1 = c 2 = 1. For i = 3,…, n let us set (1)
In other words, C = cos(Φ), where φ i is the angle between direction vectors of i-1 and i-2 segments (see figure 3) and n is the number of gesture segment vertices.
In order to compare a gesture to the reference ones, gestures have to be described by a fixed set of attributes. The reference gestures exhibit several characteristic features, as figure 2 suggests. That can be taken advantage of and each gesture can be described by a vector of the characteristic features. The most prominent feature of the reference gestures is exactly one occurrence of point of return, i.e. exactly one negative value of variable C. Each gesture with exactly one point of return is then described by selected characteristic features in the Table 1 shows vectors of sample means, standard deviations and coefficients of variation of the selected features of the reference gestures. The coefficients of variation suggest that the selected features describe the reference gestures tightly enough. The main output of the proposed algorithm is the decision whether the input gesture should be interpreted as a result of the proposed touch scheme or not, i.e. as user's indication of an intended right mouse button press. The vector of sample means of the reference gestures will serve as an etalon, to which input gestures are compared using a suitable distance metric. Mahalanobis distance was used, as it takes into account the differences in feature variances and the correlations of features.
To determine a suitable distance threshold all mouse movements with the left mouse button pressed were recorded on several users' computers within the course of one working day. These gestures are equivalent to gestures that do not result from the proposed interaction scheme, i.e. all the touches that are not intended as a right mouse button press following the proposed method. These movements will be referenced as random gestures in the following text. 4052 gestures were recorded in total.
The distance threshold is selected so that both the probability of intended gesture rejection and the probability of random gesture acceptance are reasonably low. Table 2 shows an example of distance thresholds, out of which the threshold of 6 gives the best results for the recorded data. This way the numbers of incorrectly evaluated gestures reach circa 2% of the recorded gestures in each category. The optimal threshold can be calculated by minimizing the disparity between the percentages of incorrectly classified reference and random gestures, but such precision would be superfluous considering the fact that each user may prefer different recognition sensitivity. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The algorithm was implemented as a prototype using DirectInput API to read coordinates in background.
The resulting application was tested on a resistive touch display ADI V-Touch 1710, capacitive touch display NEC V-Touch 1921 CU and resistive touch wall SmartBoard 540. Computational load was immeasurable on all the computer setups. Gesture detection error rate and its dependence on the distance threshold corresponded to expectations. The touch wall produced high noise in the recorded data, which caused frequent points of return and gesture rejection with segment lengths close to one or two pixels. To remove the noise a segment was recorded only after it reached a defined minimal length. The minimal length of four pixels yielded results equivalent to those on the displays. To assess the efficiency of the proposed method of right mouse button surrogate and its comparison to the tap&hold method, software button method and hardware button method an experiment was designed, in which users react to a series of graphical symbols with either left or right virtual mouse button press in dependence on the currently displayed symbol. Expected type of reaction, reaction time and the number of corrections are recorded in the course of the task.
For technical, organizational and economic reasons the experiment is yet to be performed on a statistically significant sample of users. Thorough analysis of the method impact on user performance thus remains future work. However, preliminary tests taken by a limited number of users suggest the potential of the method especially in comparison with the button methods. The tests also show that the method requires some dexterity and practice, but that the touch interaction scheme is intuitive.
The proposed method of right mouse button surrogate on touch screens is a sound alternative to other existing methods in use, but it is not intended as a complete replacement. The described detection algorithm of the proposed touch interaction scheme is computationally efficient and easy to implement and therefore it can be integrated both into the software driver and the firmware of the underlying touch screen hardware.
